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Pablo Vigil, Minister of Communications and Transportation, announced that his ministry signed
an agreement on March 24 with the Interoceanic Canal Consortium of Nicaragua (CINSA) to
explore the company's proposal for the construction of a "dry canal" connecting the Caribbean and
Pacific coasts of Nicaragua. The link would not in fact be a canal but a high-speed rail line hauling
up to 400,000 cargo containers annually in a four-hour trip from port to port. Vigil said that the
government was "extremely interested in this proposal but we are still in a preliminary study stage
and we have to be cautious." He said that the government has made no commitment to the group
of international investors backing the project, and that the document signed is only a letter of intent
paving the way for exploratory studies of the technological, economic, and environmental impact of
the project.
The CINSA plan is one of several proposals for both "wet" and "dry" canals that have emerged to
provide alternative links between the oceans for international commerce ever since a US study in
1970 concluded that the Panama Canal was inadequate to handle expected needs and too expensive
to enlarge. Building a single set of locks in the Panama Canal could cost several times the projected
budget for CINSA's rail-based plan. A subsequent study concluded that further canal construction
in Panama would be an ecological disaster.
In 1985, the Tripartite Canal Alternative Study Commission, with representatives from Japan,
Panama, and the US, postponed any recommendations that would require construction in Panama
because of political and social "instability" in that country. However, the Commission made no
recommendations for possible routes in other countries. At that point, Japan, the biggest user of the
Panama Canal, withdrew from the Tripartite Commission and took the lead in exploring alternative
routes. One such proposal, with a US$50 billion price tag, would follow the route proposed a century
ago utilizing the San Juan River and Lake Nicaragua as a basis for an all-water system (see Central
American Update, 08/25/89 and 08/07/92). The financial backers of the current proposal for a "dry"
canal, said CINSA's executive vice president Juan Manuel Rodriguez, want to put the project in
Nicaragua because the country "has already hit bottom and now has to go up....this is the moment to
invest here."
Juan Carlos Rivas, director of CINSA, said the project has attracted so many investors that the
Japanese government limited the number of groups in the consortium. The consortium of investors
includes China Merchants Holdings Co. (Hong Kong), All Nipon Freight Forwards (Japan), Siemens
AG-Erlangen (Germany), Besix-S.B.B.M & Six Construct (Belgium), Wimpey Engineering and
Construction (England), ETC Containerized and Customized Cargo Handlers (Holland), and Ports
of Tianjin and Quingdao Authority (China). The US$1.3 billion project includes construction of a
420-km railroad with three sets of tracks from Monkey Point on the Caribbean coast, running along
a route north of Lake Nicaragua to El Astillero on the Pacific. Some alternative routes, however,
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are still being considered by the consortium. The plan also calls for a service road paralleling
the railroad tracks plus two electric-power generating plants with a combined capacity of 100
megawatts, over half the present capacity of Nicaragua. Warehouses, communications, and other
facilities would also be required, but CINSA plans no military installations such as those the US
maintains in Panama. Rodriguez said that construction of the system would create 20,000 jobs during
three years of construction and 40,000 direct and indirect permanent jobs after the system goes into
operation. After a concession period of 25 to 30 years during which the government would receive
income through taxes on the operation ownership of the system would revert to Nicaragua. The
enthusiastic promoters of the project paint an optimistic picture of two new port cities emerging
from the project and the influx of ultramodern technology.
Rodriguez said that the Nicaraguan economy would be transformed because the presence of the
interoceanic link would make Nicaragua an international financial hub, attract foreign investment,
and benefit the country through the transfers of technology. "By the time we enter the twenty-first
century, Nicaragua will be as advanced as Japan or Germany," said Rivas. Nevertheless, referring
to the history of US control over the Panama Canal Zone, some observers in Nicaragua have raised
questions about the possible loss of sovereignty and economic intervention that might result from
the long-term presence in the country of large and well-financed international interests.
Environmental groups in Nicaragua reacted with concern to earlier Japanese proposals to build
a sea-level "wet" system along the San Juan River-Lake Managua route because it cuts through
the Si-A-Paz wetlands and wildlife protected areas. They have made similar objections to all of
the alternate routes that CINSA has proposed for the rail system. CINSA has tried to answer these
concerns, promising to respect national sovereignty and to build the project in accordance with US
environmental standards.
While the Nicaraguan government is considering the "dry" route, proponents of the San Juan
River-Lake Managua sea-level canal are still in contention, although the cost and time required
for construction would be much greater. Jorge Huezo, who has pressed for a canal in Nicaragua
since the 1980s, argues that the sea-level canal would attract considerable maritime traffic because
it would be built to accommodate the supertankers that are too large for the Panama Canal. A canal,
he said, would spawn other projects such as a giant hydroelectric plant capable of producing all of
Nicaragua's power needs. (Sources: Barricada International, March 1995; Agence France-Presse,
03/22/95; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News Service, 03/25/95; Nicaragua News
Service, 03/19-25/95; Inforpress Centroamericana, 03/30/95)
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